Vermont Consortium of Academic Libraries
Board of Directors Annual Meeting
Norwich University
June 12, 2018
10 AM – 1 PM

1) Introduction and President’s Report – Jane
2) Treasurer’s report – Doreen
3) Election of New Executive Committee & Officers
4) Review Joint initiatives – 2018-2019
Database shared subscriptions
Faculty Borrowing - Faculty Reciprocal Borrowing policy needs review
5) Vermont Online Library and Dept. of Libraries News – Scott Murphy
6) Other business
7) Next year’s initiatives
Lunch

VCAL Annual Meeting Notes
Kreitzberg Library, Norwich University
6/12/2018
Attendees:
Jane Kearns jkearns@vtc.edu
Beth Ruane <bruane@marlboro.edu>;
Cynthia Lewis <CLEWIS@vermontlaw.edu>;
Doreen McCullough <doreen.mccullough@csj.edu>;
Gatti, Eileen C. <Eileen.Gatti@ccv.edu>;
Greg Sauer <gsauer@norwich.edu>;
Yazdani, Jami B. <jami.yazdani@castleton.edu>;
Janet Cottrell <cottrell@champlain.edu>;
Jennifer Lann <JLann@landmark.edu>;
John K Payne <jpayne@smcvt.edu>;
Boss, Samuel C. <samuel.boss@lyndonstate.edu>;
Sarah Koehl Sanfilippo <ssanfilippo@svc.edu>;
Brior, Raymond C. <Raymond.Brior@jsc.edu>; '

Guest:
Scott Murphy, State Librarian <scott.murphy@vermont.gov>
1) President’s Report
Jane provided a Summary of feedback from ACRL's Assessment in Action:
Demonstrating and Communicating Library Contributions to Student Learning and
Success” (AiA Roadshow) workshop sponsored by VCAL on Dec 1st at Vermont Tech.
Turnout was very good and representative. 33 academic librarians attended
representing 18 Vermont institutions.
The evaluation of workshop indicated that 78% thought that the overall quality of the
workshop was above average or excellent. Majority agreed that the material covered
was what they had expected.
-

Evaluations indicated that confidence in implementing assessment practices to
document the impact of libraries on student learning, academic programs and activities
increased. The themes in the comments were that the presenter Karen Brown,
professor at Dominican University, was well prepared. Attendees enjoyed meeting and
brainstorming with colleagues and like that they left with an action project. Suggestion

about improving were that it could have been compressed. Some people wanted more
time.
We can talk about whether we want to do this again later when we look at new
business. The cost was $2500 plus $617 for food and travel for 1 presenter.
VLA Library Summit
-

Jane attended the VLA Library Summit on April 23rd at VPR studios. Other Vermont
Library leaders from VT DOL, VSLA, Vermont Humanities council and others were there
and a few academics including Jami Yazdani and myself. Their current strategic plan is
running out and they wanted a summit to try to get a better understanding from all
statewide players about their roles and libraries within the context of the state. They
wanted to understand how the consortiums interact in the state (catamount, VCAL and
GMLC).
They actually read out our purpose from our Bylaws and website which sounded like
they may need re-visiting at some point.
2) Treasurer’s Report
Doreen reviewed out current financial statement which still shows a sizeable balance.
She will be sending a revised statement out at the end of the fiscal year. The major
expense for the fiscal year was the ACRL Workshop which VCAL sponsored. Please see
Appendix A for the Expense Report
3) Review Joint Initiatives
Database Shared Subscriptions

-

-

VCAL consortium currently has option to subscribe to PsychInfo/Psycharticles and
Psychbooks with consortium pricing which many members are taking advantage of.
If any of the libraries would like to start a subscription with the consortium, they can
contact Dave Watts at Ebsco directly for pricing and details. Details are administered by
VCAL for this subscription.
Many in consortium are also taking advantage of discounted price on Ebsco discovery.
Ebsco discovery subscriptions are arranged and administered by each institution.
Members expressed interest in exploring Films on Demand consortium pricing. Doreen
will follow up on that.

Faculty Borrowing
-

-

While use of the program is limited, all agreed the program costs us nothing and is nice
to offer. We will continue to offer. Sarah San Fillipo has cards if anyone needs and will
let us know if she needs more. People can make their own expiry stickers if needed.
Sarah shared the current loan agreement for review and will update with suggestions
from the group. She will post on the website.
She asked group to send her links to their lending policies to add to website.
The group agreed to open the lending program to College staff.
4) Update from Scott Murphy, State Librarian
No update on Gale Contract yet – extended for 4 months.
DPLA – DOL wants to push this. “Digitization in a Box.” DOL working with Middlebury –
the work will continue after the DOL moves to Barre. The goal is to have the program
up and running by the end of the summer. Tom McMurdo is heading this. The idea is
modeled after a similar program at the Carolina State library. There will be a van that
will travel around the state with a staff who can train our staff how to use
equipment. Middlebury is the DPLA hub – they will store whatever we scan.
Partnership with VT state Archives – digitization of newspapers.
VLA Summit – DOL paid a grant to help VLA move vision along.
Budget – rescission cut of 50K, paying rent to State for Pavilion Building
Building relationships with state departments and agencies. – Survey
Gov. Opioid Collaboration Council – DOL in wants to meet with Academic Libraries to
figure out how to help.
Serve ALL libraries in the State – not just public libraries - - “stronger together.”
Grant plans – wants to open grant system to everyone – not just public or specific
county. Watch listserv for grant opportunities
Library for Blind and Physically Handicapped – now called the ABLE library
CLIC – Community Legal Information Center at VLS – offers legal reference services to
the public; thanked VLS
Job Hunt helpers Program – working with CCV; job seekers don’t go to Dept. of Labor to
look for jobs, they go to public library. Funding for this.

Title 29 – how printing Acts and Resolves, open that up again –
Workforce development – this year will focus on emergency planning. Next health
literacy.
Big picture is to get us all to work together.
Question regarding role of Board of Libraries:
DOL in Agency of Administration. Board of libraries is an advisory board – in charge of
geographic place names. Gov. appointed 7 people to the Board – fully staffed now. Will
work on Public Library standards. Standards are currently since 1986. Go through the
agency rulemaking process so the standards have the weight of law.
Mission of State Library – make sure libraries are the hubs of their communities. –
Towns, schools, colleges and universities
VTC has state lab – DOL has Vermont Online Library available as databases – not any
specialized databases.
5) Elections
5 members of Executive Committee are as follows:
UVM Representative - Laura Gewissler
VSC rep - Jane Kearns - President
Independent rep – Cynthia Lewis – Secretary
Independent rep - Greg Sauer - Treasurer
Member at large - Beth Ruane

6) Other Business
National Library Legislative Day – once a year. Cindy Weber, new VLA president to, will oversee
National Library Legislative Day – happens in May of each year. Need an academic
representative. VLA has an academic wing. Some states have 30 reps.
VCAL approved for the Executive Board to select and fund 1 person to go to National Library
Legislative day.
VLA Scholarship Committee. – can partner with DOL.
What about another ACRL workshop?
Framework workshop
December 1st this past year.
Timing – earlier in the semester; VTC is happy to host. Beth can help with Eventbrite. Another
will help.
2 free from each institution – cap for workshop is 40.

Additional workshop ideas?
OER – Open Educational Resources – good speaker from NH; she was more faculty focused;
might prefer a librarian instead. School libraries also interested in learning about this.
Sarah Cohen (from Minnesota) California based. (Open Education Consortium/Foundation?)
Jamie will explore some options. – Spring next year for timing – June?
Maybe school libraries are/are not relevant.
Eileen – information literacy efforts – challenging, but created a statement about information
literacy throughout the state. Hard to pinpoint focus – school to college? Or job search?
School public and academic libraries. – Department of Libraries might be able to help coordinate
this.
Might need to include teachers as well as school librarians. School librarians have a conference
right after VLA.

Roundtable might be best - DOL can definitely facilitate that.
Break for lunch.
11:50 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Cynthia Lewis, VCAL Secretary
Jane Kearns, VCAL President
July 9, 2018

Financial Statement
July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018

Beginning of Year

$25,988.09

Income:
Dues

3,726.82

Interest income

0.00

Total Income

3,726.82

Expenses:
VCAL Lunch 7/31/2017 (O’Maddis Delaraunt)

$126.05

SODEXO Catering [Hartness Lib.-VTC] (Breakfast/Lunch –(ACRL Training) $617.75
American Lib. Assoc. (Workshop for VCAL) - $3,122.49
WordPress Renewal (Sara Sanfilipo) - $99.00
VCAL Lunch 6/12/2018 (O’Maddis Deli & Café) $196.00

Total Expenses -

Current Balance

25,553.62

4,161.29

